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A B ST R A C T

A new suite of three dim ensional radiative, gravitationalhydrodynam ical
m odelsisused to show thatgasgiantplanetsare unlikely to form by the disk
instability m echanism atdistancesof� 100 AU to � 200 AU from young stars.
A sim ilarresultseem sto hold forthe core accretion m echanism . These results
appear to be consistent with the paucity ofdetections ofgas giant planets on
wideorbitsby infrared im aging surveys,and also im ply thatiftheobjectorbit-
ing GQ Lupusisa gasgiantplanet,itm ostlikely did notform ata separation
of� 100 AU.Instead,a wide planet around GQ Lup m ust have undergone a
close encounterwith a third body thattossed the planetoutward to itspresent
distance from its protostar. Ifit exists,the third body m ay be detectable by
NASA’sSpace Interferom etry M ission.

Subjectheadings:stars:planetary system s{ stars:low-m ass,brown dwarfs

1. Introduction

Because radialvelocity planet-� nding surveys are m ostsensitive to planetswith rela-
tively short-period orbits,the search forgasgiantplanetson wide orbits(i.e.,separations
m uch greaterthan � 10 AU)hasbeen undertaken prim arily by directim aging surveys at
infrared wavelengths. These surveys have largely turned up em pty-handed: M cCarthy &
Zuckerm an (2004) found no evidence for any planets with m asses of5 to 10 M J (Jupiter
m ass) at distances of75 to 300 AU from � 100 stars. Sim ilarly,M asciadriet al. (2005)
found nothing in theirsearch of28starsforsim ilar-m assplanetswith separationsofatleast
� 36 to � 65 AU,asdid Lowranceetal.(2005)in theirsearch of45 nearby stars.

However,recently two ground-based surveyshave detected very low m asscom panions
with wide separations. Using the NACO adaptive opticssystem s on the Very Large Tele-
scope,Chauvin etal.(2004)found a� 5M J com panion tothe� 25M J brown dwarf2M 1207,
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with a separation of� 60 AU.Neuhauseretal.(2005)used thesam eNACO system to de-
tectan objectorbiting � 100 AU from the� 1 M yr-old classicalT TauristarGQ Lup.The
m ass ofthisobject appearsto lie between � 1M J and � 42M J,with a good chance that
itsm assislow enough (< 13M J)foritto be classi� ed asa planetratherthan asa brown
dwarf.

Core accretion (M izuno 1980),the generally accepted m echanism ofgas giant planet
form ation,encountersdi� cultiesin form ing gasgiantsatdistancesm uch greaterthan � 5
AU (Pollack etal.1996;Inaba,W etherill,& Ikom a 2003)becauseofthedecreasing surface
densityofsolidsavailabletom akethesolidcoresandtheconsequentincreaseintheform ation
tim e scale. Form ing gasgiantplanetsatdistancesof� 100 AU by core accretion appears
to beextrem ely unlikely.

Observationsofthecircum stellardiskorbitingtheHerbigAestarAB Aurigaeshow clear
evidence forspiralstructuresatboth near-infrared (Fukagawa etal. 2004)and m illim eter-
wavelengths (Corder,Eisner,& Sargent 2005). Four trailing spiralarm s can be resolved,
at distances of200 AU to 450 AU from the central� 4 M yr-old star with a m ass of2.8
M � . These observations are perhaps the � rst direct evidence for large scale gravitational
instability in a circum stellardisk,and suggestthatthecom peting m echanism forgasgiant
planetform ation,disk gravitationalinstability (Cam eron 1978;Boss1997,2003),m ightbe
abletooperateatdistancesof� 100AU orm ore.Thispaperexam inesthelatterpossibility,
by extending the sam e disk instability m odels that suggest gas giant planet form ation is
possible atdistances of� 10 AU,to exam ine the case ofm uch largerdisks,� 100 AU in
size.

2. N um ericalM ethods

Thecalculationswereperform ed with a � nitevolum ecodethatsolvesthethreedim en-
sionalequationsofhydrodynam icsand radiativetransfer,aswellasthePoisson equation for
thegravitationalpotential.Thecodeissecond-order-accuratein both spaceand tim e(Boss
& M yhill1992)and hasbeen used extensively in previousdisk instability studies(e.g.,Boss
2003).

The equations are solved on sphericalcoordinate grids with N r = 101,N � = 23 in
�=2 � � � 0,and N� = 256 or512. The radialgrid extendsfrom 100 AU to 200 AU with
a uniform spacing of� r = 1 AU.The � grid iscom pressed toward the m idplane in order
to ensureadequateverticalresolution (� � = 0:3o atthem idplane).The� grid isuniform ly
spaced to prevent any azim uthalbias. The centralprotostar wobbles in response to the
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growth ofdisk nonaxisym m etry,preserving thelocation ofthecenterofm assofthestarand
disk system .Thenum berofterm sin thesphericalharm onicexpansion forthegravitational
potentialofthedisk isN Y lm = 32or48.TheJeanslength criterion ism onitored throughout
thecalculationsto ensureproperspatialresolution:thenum ericalgrid spacingsin allthree
coordinatedirectionsalwaysrem ain lessthan 1/4 ofthelocalJeanslength.

The boundary conditionsare chosen atboth 100 AU and 200 AU to absorb radialve-
locity perturbations.M assand linearorangularm om entum entering theinnerm ostshellof
cellsat100 AU isadded to the centralprotostarand thereby rem oved from the hydrody-
nam icalgrid.Sim ilarly,m assand m om entum thatreachestheouterm ostshellofcellsat200
AU ise� ectively rem oved from thecalculation:them asspilesup in thisshelland isassigned
zero radialvelocity. The innerand outerboundary conditionsare designed to absorb inci-
dentm assand m om entum ,ratherthan to re ectm assand m om entum back into the m ain
grid. The angularm om entum added to the centralprotostar is used only to m onitor the
conservation oftotalangularm om entum during thecalculation.

Asin Boss(2003),twoofthem odelstreatradiativetransferin thedi� usion approxim a-
tion,with no radiativelossesorgainsoccuring in regionswheretheverticalopticaldepth �
dropsbelow 10.In very low density regions,thedisk tem peratureisassum ed tobethesam e
asthatofthe disk envelope,30K.The energy equation issolved explicitly in conservation
law form ,asarethefourotherhydrodynam icequations.

3. InitialC onditions

The m odelscalculate theevolution ofa 1M � centralprotostarsurrounded by a proto-
planetary disk with a m assof0.16 M � between 100 AU and 200 AU.The m odelsenvision
planetform ation asoccurringduringtheem bedded phaseofstarform ation,when thestaris
a ClassIobjectstillaccreting m assfrom theinfalling cloud envelopeonto a relatively m as-
sive protoplanetary disk. Given thatthe disk m assinteriorto 100 AU would add another
� 0:1M � ,thetotalam ountofcircum stellarm atterisassum ed to beperhapsunrealistically
high,m aking the negative results regarding form ing gas giants by disk instability atsuch
large distances obtained here even stronger than would be the case for an assum ed lower
m assdisk system .

Theinitialprotoplanetary disk structureisbased on thefollowing approxim atevertical
density distribution (Boss1993)foran adiabatic,self-gravitating disk ofarbitrary thickness
in near-Keplerian rotation abouta pointm assM s
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whereR and Z arecylindricalcoordinates,�o(R)isa speci� ed m idplanedensity,and �(R)
isa speci� ed surface density. The disk’s surface isde� ned by locationswhere the density
distribution de� ned abovefallstozero;regionswherethedensity fallsbelow zeroareoutside
the disk. The adiabatic pressure (used only for de� ning the initialm odel{ the radiative
transfersolution includesa fulltherm odynam icaltreatm ent)isde� ned by p = K �,where
K is the adiabatic constant and  is the adiabatic exponent. The adiabatic constant is
K = 5:1� 1017 (cgs units) and  = 5=3 forthe initialm odel. K was chosen to be three
tim eslargerthan in thepreviousdisk instability m odelsin orderto producea thickerouter
disk.Theradialvariation ofthem idplanedensity isapowerlaw thatensuresnear-Keplerian
rotation throughoutthedisk

�o(R)= �o4

�
R 4

R

�3=2

;

where�o4 = 4:0� 10� 11 g cm � 3 and R 4 = 4 AU.W ith thisassum ption for�o(R),theinitial
disk surfacedensity pro� lefrom 100 AU to 200 AU is�i/ r� 2,a steeperfallo� than occurs
forthischoiceofan initialdisk m odelatradiiof� 20 AU,where�i/ r� 3=2 (Boss2002).A
low density halo �h ofgasand dustinfallsonto thedisk,with

�h(r)= �h4cos
2(�)

�
R 100

r

�3=2

;

where �h4 = 4:5� 10� 15 g cm � 3,R 100 = 100 AU,and r isthe sphericalcoordinate radius.
Theinitialenvelope m assis0.05 M � .

Threeinitially uniform disk tem peraturesareinvestigated,To = 20,25,and 30K.W ith
theassum ed initialdensity pro� le,thediskshaveinitialQ gravitationalstability param eters
as low as Q m in = 1:3 for To = 20K and Q m in = 1:6 for To = 30K.In low opticaldepth
regionssuch asthe disk envelope,the tem perature isassum ed to be 30 K.The Rosseland
m ean opacitiesused in theradiativetransfersolution havebeen updated to includethedust
grain opacitiescalculated by Pollack etal.(1994).
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4. R esults

Table1 liststheinitialconditionsforthem odelsaswellasthe� naltim es(tf)to which
they were evolved. Note thatforthe initialdisk,the orbitalperiod is 740 yrs at100 AU
and 2400yrsat200AU,so theN � = 256m odelswereevolved fortim esthatvaried between
� 10 and � 110 orbitalperiodsat100 AU,while the N � = 512 m odelswere calculated for
between � 5 and � 27 orbitalperiodsat100 AU.

M odelsA and AH began with a m inim um Q param eterof1.30,and thushad a greater
tendency toward instability than m odelsC and CH,wheretheinitialm inim um Q valuewas
1.59,im plying initialm arginalgravitationalinstability.M odelsB and BH wereinterm ediate
with a value of1.45. M odels A and AH were evolved with the usualradiative transfer
procedures,but it was found to be necessary for num ericalstability to evolve the other
four m odels (B,BH,C,CH) with the disk tem perature � xed at its initialvalue. The
latter assum ption errs on the side ofencouraging clum p form ation,com pared to the full
therm odynam icaltreatm entin m odelsA and AH,butweshallseethateven thisassum ption
doesnotresultin clum p form ation.

Figure 1 shows the result ofm odelAH after 4000 yrs ofevolution. A tightly wound
setofspiralarm shasform ed,butno dense clum pscapable ofcontracting to becom e self-
gravitatingprotoplanetsappear,nordoanyappearduringtheearlierphasesoftheevolution.
Thisisin spite ofthe factthatm odelAH isthe m odelthatshould be m ostlikely to form
clum psifclum p form ation ispossible,given itslow initialm inim um value ofQ = 1:30 and
itsrelatively high spatialresolution (N � = 512).

Them ain reason why clum psdo notform in thism odel(aswellastheothers)appears
to bethatrapid inward transportofm assassociated with thegravitationaltorquesbetween
the growing spiralarm s is able to deplete the inner disk gas before it can becom e dense
enough to form gravitationally-bound clum ps.Thisisevidentin Figure2,which showshow
the disk in m odelAH has developed a severe inner depletion ofgas thatrenders the disk
locally gravitationally stableby a largefactor.Therelatively steep decrease in disk surface
density atthese distances (�i / r� 2)m eansthatthe lossofthe innerm ostdisk gasdrives
thedisk toward stability.

The tightnessofthe spiralarm sin m odelAH isfurtherillustrated in Figure 3,which
showsthe equatorialtem perature contoursatthe sam e tim e asFigure 1. The spiralarm s
aredelineated by sharply de� ned,tightly wound tem peraturem axim a thatoccurwherethe
disk gas is being com pressed locally. The fact that the spiralstructures that form are so
tightly wound appearsto also work againstclum p form ation,asthiscon� guration prevents
the superposition ofm ultiple spiralarm sthatwould lead to locally highergasdensities,a
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process thatoccurs frequently in disk instability m odels on scales of� 10 AU (e.g.,Boss
2003) and helps lead to gravitationally-bound clum p form ation. The spiralarm s in Boss
(2003) are loosely wound in com parison to those seen in Figures 1 and 3. In the latter
m odels,clum psform ed within � 300 yrs,or� 3 orbitalperiodsat� 20 AU.

Given thefailureofm odelAH to produceany denseclum ps,itshould beobviousthat
in therem aining � vem odels,clum p form ation iseven m oreinhibited by thesam eprocesses
that a� icted m odelAH.This is in spite ofthe fact that in m odels B,BH,C,and CH,
the disk wasassum ed to rem ain isotherm alduring the evolution fornum ericalreasons,an
assum ption thatcan beexpected to erron thesideofclum p form ation.Figure4 showsthat
in m odelCH,with an initialm inim um value ofQ = 1:59 and N � = 512,the disk becom es
rem arkably axisym m etric after its inner regions have been depleted by accretion onto the
centralprotostar.

5. C onclusions

Thesem odelshaveshown thatthedisk instability m echanism hasgreatdi� culty form -
inggasgiantplanetsin situatdistancesof� 100AU to� 200AU from solar-m assprotostars.
The m odelspresented here show no clum p form ation,even in an initially m arginally gravi-
tiationally unstable disk. Given thatthe core accretion m echanism iseven m ore ham pered
in form ing gasgiantplanetsat� 100 AU distances(Pollack etal.1996;Inaba,W etherill&
Ikom oa 2003),itseem sclearthatgasgiantplanetsdo notappeartobeableto form on such
wideorbits,consistentwith thefailureofm ostdirectim aging surveysto detectm assivegas
giantplanets(M cCarthy & Zuckerm an 2004;M asciadrietal.2005;Lowranceetal.2005).

On the otherhand,the detection ofthe wide,very low m ass objects around 2M 1207
by Chauvin et al. (2004) and around GQ Lup by Neuhauser et al. (2005) dem ands an
explanation. The 2M 1207 system would seem to be best explained as a binary system
com posed ofa brown dwarfand a sub-brown dwarf,with a m assratio q = 0:2,sim ilarto
thatofm any binary starsystem s. Binary and m ultiple starsystem sare generally believed
to have form ed from the collapse and fragm entation ofdense m olecular clouds,a process
thatprecedestheplanetform ation processesconsidered here.

Ifthevery low m asscom panion to GQ Lup turnsoutto havea m asscloseto theupper
lim itof� 42M J,then italso m ostlikely form ed asa brown dwarfcom panion to GQ Lup
through collapse and fragm entation into a binary system with q � 0:06 (assum ing a m ass
of� 0:7M � forthe T TauristarGQ Lup). However,ifthe objecthasa m uch lowerm ass,
im plying thatitdid notform by fragm entation,butthrough the planetform ation process
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in a protoplanetary disk,it is hard to see how such an object could have form ed in situ

at� 100 AU by either core accretion ordisk instability. Instead,one would be forced to
considera scenario where the objectform ed m uch closerto GQ Lup,perhapswithin � 30
AU (e.g.,Boss2003),and then was ung outward on a highly eccentric orbitto � 100 AU
by a close encounter with another body in the GQ Lup system (cf.,Debes & Sigurdsson
2006).Outward scattering ofplanetstowideorbitsisalikely possibility in crowded system s
ofgiantplanets(Adam s& Laughlin 2003).

NASA’sSpaceInterferom etryM ission (SIM )should beabletodetectsuch athird body
orbiting relatively close to GQ Lup,ifit exists,settling the question ofthe origin ofthe
putative planet’s wide orbit. GQ Lup has a V m agnitude of14.4 but is highly reddened,
allowing SIM to perform narrow angle astrom etry on itin the R band. Because the third
body would belefton a tighterorbitaround GQ Lup asa resultofthecloseencounterwith
the planet now on a wide orbit,the third body would be expected to be on a relatively
short period orbit that could be detected during SIM ’s nom inalm ission lifetim e of5 yrs.
AtGQ Lup’sdistance of140 pc,SIM would beable to detecta third body with a m assas
low as� 1M J orbiting with a sem i-m ajoraxisof10 AU orless.Asthethird body islikely
to be signi� cantly m ore m assive than the wide planet,SIM should be able to detect this
hypotheticalobject.

Ithank Alycia W einbergerform otivating these calculations,CharlesBeichm an forad-
vice aboutSIM ’s capabilities,Fred Adam s forhis excellent com m ents on the m anuscript,
and Sandy Keiser for her extraordinary com puter system s expertise. This research was
supported in partby NASA Planetary Geology and Geophysics grantNNG05GH30G and
by NASA Astrobiology Institute grant NCC2-1056. The calculations were perform ed on
the Carnegie Alpha Cluster,the purchase ofwhich waspartially supported by NSF M ajor
Research Instrum entation grantM RI-9976645.
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Fig. 1.| Equatorialdensity contours for m odelAH after 4000 yrs ofevolution. In this
� gureaswellasin thesubsequent� gures,a 0:16M� disk isin orbitaround a central1 M �

protostar. The entire disk is shown,with an outer radius of200 AU and an inner radius
of100 AU,through which m assaccretesonto thecentralprotostar.Hashed regionsdenote
spiralarm swith densitieshigherthan 3:2� 10� 14 gcm � 3.Density contoursrepresentfactors
oftwo changein density.
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Fig.2.| Radial(azim uthally averaged)pro� lesforthedisk gassurfacedensity (dots)in the
initialm odelAH and after4000 yrsofevolution,com pared to the surface densitiesneeded
forQ = 1 (solid line)atboth tim es. The sm oothercurves are the initialpro� lesforboth
quantities.After4000 yrs,theinnerm ostdisk gashasbeen largely accreted insidetheinner
100 AU boundary.
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Fig. 3.| Equatorialtem perature contoursform odelAH after4000 yrsofevolution,asin
Figure1.Tem peraturecontoursrepresentfactorsof1.3 changein tem perature.
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Fig.4.| Equatorialdensity contoursform odelCH after20000yrsofevolution,asin Figure
1.
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Table1. Initialconditionsforthem odels.

m odel To (K) m in(Q i) N � N Y lm tf (yrs)

A 20 1.30 256 32 7,800
AH 20 1.30 512 48 4,000
B 25 1.45 256 32 35,000
BH 25 1.45 512 48 5,000
C 30 1.59 256 32 84,000
CH 30 1.59 512 48 20,000


